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S4-Academic Integrity

Plagiarism: Representing the words, ideas, research, or data created by, or belonging to, someone else as if it were your own. Plagiarism may range from close imitation or paraphrasing the thoughts of another, to the submission of an entire Academic Work created by someone else. All forms of plagiarism share a common element: material is being presented as the Student’s original Academic Work, without acknowledgement, use of quotation marks, citations, or other references deemed appropriate by College staff. Plagiarism also includes submitting the same work for credit in more than one course. Students who want to submit work that was prepared for another course must first receive instructor permission.
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Full text availability
Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts with Full Text
Available from 2002.
Most recent 1 year(s) 6 month(s) not available.
RefWorks Instruction Guide

Lunch & Learn: RefWorks Online Video (21:30) CC
Welcome to the APA 7th ed. Highlights

This guide will assist you in navigating the new 7th edition of the American Psychological Association (APA) Publication Manual. There are a lot of changes but here are the most important that students and faculty need to know.

If you need more information you can borrow the full manual from the Library (click the book image to the Left), stop in and chat with the staff at the Library Information Desk or drop in at a Communication Skills Help Desk.

Don't forget to check out the related guides for similar topics and if you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact us.

Thanks, and enjoy!

Download a PDF copy of this Cheat Sheet by clicking the link below

- References and In-Text Citations in APA Style 7th ed. Cheat Sheet
  A printer-friendly version of the content of this guide.

- Administering the Write care - APA documentation style for nurses (2020)
  This document created by the Nursing Department is to guide you in writing your papers - its much more detailed than the Highlights - so if you need more help please check it out.
Communication Skills Help Desk

COVID-19 ASC: Online Academic Supports

About our Help Desks
If you have a quick question related to a course, or if you need urgent help, our Help Desk tutoring sessions are highly recommended! Help Desk tutoring is offered on a first come, first served basis.

Current Supports

Online Help Desks
The ASC Help Desks have moved from drop-in on campus to appointment-based online meetings. Our academic and language tutors may be working remotely, but are still available to help you with your course work so you’ll be on top of your studies when classes resume.

Please contact the appropriate Help Desk Lead below to request an appointment to meet with a special-area tutor.

RRC Libraries on campus are closed, but our virtual services are still open.
Visit our COVID-19 FAQ page
Purdue O.W.L (Online Writing Lab)-APA Style

APA Overview and Workshop

This workshop provides an overview of APA (American Psychological Association) style and where to find help with different APA resources. It provides an annotated list of links to all of our APA materials and an APA overview. It is an excellent place to start to learn about APA format.

APA Formatting and Style Guide

APA (American Psychological Association) style is most commonly used to cite sources within the social sciences. This resource, revised according to the 7th edition of the APA manual, offers examples for the general format of APA research papers, in-text citations, endnotes/footnotes, and the reference page. For more information, please consult the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association, (7th ed.).

https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/owl/purdue_owl.html
When In Doubt

- Double check your works cited, even those generated automatically
- Get research help early
- Be proactive
- Ask questions
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Go Beyond the Session...

For more information about plagiarism and citations check our guides on...

Writing College Papers
https://rrclibrary.libguides.com/writing
Further Questions?

- Fatima DeMelo
  fdemelo@rrc.ca

- Chat

Go to the website to find more Lunch & Learn sessions, including...

- OneSearch
- RefWorks
- Nursing Reference Centre
- How Not to Drown in Information
- More to Come